
Belarus In Pocket: 5 Handy Travel Apps You
Can Use

A trip will be more pleasant and convenient if there are useful apps, that can help find the way or
recommend a cafe, in your smartphone.

Here are 5 handy apps with English versions that we recommend taking a look before you
travel to Minsk or Belarus. 

 

1. BELARUS GUIDE BY TRIPOSO
The Belarusian version of the global service Triposo includes an o៝�ine map with sights,
hotels, night clubs and tips about public transport.

There are 2 walking routes to explore the center of Minsk. The app will not only show the
information about landmarks, but tell how to reach them on foot.
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Language: English

Price: Free

Download: Android   
 

2. HELLOMINSK
As you can guess from the name, this app is about Minsk only. But it has the descriptions of
50 sights!

There are text versions and audio guides to each of them – 2 hours of audio excursions
altogether.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.triposo.droidguide.belarus&hl=ru


Language: English, Belarusian and Russian

Price: Free (the o៝�ine version is paid)

Download: iOS, Android  
 

3. KROKAPP
One more guide that both tells and shows. Besides, it can be your helper not only in Minsk,
but in 7 other Belarusian cities, from Hrodna to Baranavichi.

Right now the app o៛�ers one sightseeing tour to each city lasting for 30 minutes. Routes
include 5-6 sights with pictures, marks on the map, short text and audio descriptions.

https://itunes.apple.com/ru/app/hellominsk-travelers-audioguide/id730856372?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hellominsk&hl=ru


Language: English, Belarusian and Russian

Price: Free

Download: Android 
 

4. MINSK, BELARUS — OFFLINE GUIDE
The guide has information about restaurants, hotels and sights. Places can be sorted by
distance and popularity.

The app works o៝�ine, so you can download a map with marks before going out.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=by.ssrlab.krokapp&hl=be


Language: English

Price: Free

Download: iOS 
 

5. МИНСК MINSK
This app had a lot of useful information: a map, a list of sights, a long directory with details on
whatever you want – from ATMs to cottages for rent. However, it is translated in English only
partially and does not work o៝�ine.

https://itunes.apple.com/ru/app/minsk-belarus-offline-guide/id890012841?mt=8


Language: English and Russian

Price: Free (the o៝�ine version is paid)

Download: iOS, Android 
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